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Ratings 

Instrument 
Amount 

(Rs. crore) 
Rating

1
 Rating Action  

Long-term Non-Convertible 

Debenture (NCD) issue
@

 
65.00 

CARE AA+ (SO); Stable 

[Double A Plus (Structured 

Obligation); Outlook: Stable] 

Reaffirmed 

Details of instrument in Annexure-1 
@ Backed by unconditional and irrevocable Corporate Guarantee extended by Zee Entertainment Enterprises Limited 
(rated CARE AA+; Stable/CARE A1+) for maintaining Debt Service Reserve Account (DSRA) to top up the reserve account 
to meet any shortfall in servicing outstanding obligations of the said debentures, seven days prior to the due date. 
 
Detailed Rationale & Key Rating Drivers 

The reaffirmation of the rating is based on the credit enhancement in the form of unconditional and irrevocable 

corporate guarantee extended by Zee Entertainment Enterprises Limited (ZEEL; rated CARE AA+; Stable/CARE A1+) for the 

instrument raised by Zee Learn Ltd. (ZLL). 

 

Rating Rationale of the Guarantor (ZEEL) 

The credit profile of ZEE Entertainment Limited (ZEEL) continues to derive strength from its well-established promoter 

group (Essel) having a long track record in the media and entertainment industry, wide platform for distribution with a 

large bouquet of channel offerings covering a wide genre of entertainment, position of the flagship channel ‘Zee TV’ 

amongst the top Hindi General Entertainment Channels (GECs) in terms of Television Viewership. The credit profile is 

further strengthened by the improvement in operating performance achievable through sale of its low monetizing sports 

business and the strategic takeovers undertaken during the past 12 months, comfortable financial risk profile 

characterized by consistent increase in the scale of operations with healthy profitability over the years, moderation in the 

quantum of Debt Service Reserve Account (DSRA)/ support extended to the group companies on account of improvement 

in financial performance of the underlying entities, healthy debt coverage indicators as well as sizeable cash reserves and 

liquid investments bolstering the liquidity profile.  

The above strengths are however tempered by the volatile nature of the main source of revenue i.e. advertisement 

revenue which is sensitive to key economic indicators and regulatory changes. Furthermore, the ratings also factor in the 

changing trends and increasing competition faced by the media sector. 

Going forward, the ability of ZEEL to retain/ increase its flagship channel position amongst the top four Hindi GECs, self-

sustainability of the group companies to which ZEEL has extended DSRA support as well as increase in the overall revenue 

and profitability amidst the changing trends and increasing competition faced are the key rating sensitivities. 

 

Detailed description of the key rating drivers 

Key Rating Strengths 

Strong promoter group and experienced management   

The promoters of ZEEL have been in the media & entertainment business for more than two decades as the flagship 

channel (Zee TV) was launched in 1992. Since then, the single channel entity has evolved into a Media and Entertainment 

conglomerate with more than 240,000 hours of television content offering 32 domestic and 39 international channels. 

The promoters have been closely involved in the overall business strategy with expansion of their large bouquet of 

channels to overseas market and strategically investing in advanced media technology. ZEEL is headed by Mr. Punit 

Goenka, Managing Director & CEO while the international business is being managed by Mr. Amit Goenka. Further, the 

promoters are supported by well experienced and qualified management team. 
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Strong recognition of brand ZEE and diversification of business operations across varied segments  

ZEE brand has a strong recognition in the media and entertainment industry given its long and successful track record. 

Further, ZEEL and its affiliate companies have presence across varied media value chains including television 

broadcasting, cable distribution, direct-to-home satellite service, digital media, multiplexes, amusement parks and print 

media amongst others. ZEEL’s portfolio is diversified across varied segments including broadcasting in domestic and 

international market, production and distribution of films across several languages, launching leading music labels, 

organizing various live entertainment events and content distribution through digital space namely through the OTT 

platform established i.e. ZEE5 and through its 24 online portals managed by its subsidiary – India Webportal Pvt. Ltd.  

 

Large bouquet of channel offerings 

Over the past 25 years, ZEEL has built a strong portfolio of 32 domestic and 39 international channels. ZEEL owns 13 

dedicated non-Indian language channels that offer content to the audiences in their local languages. During FY17 and 

9MFY18, ZEEL undertook various strategic transactions such as acquisition of the television broadcasting portfolio (i.e. 

two channels - Big Magic and Big Ganga) of Reliance Broadcast Networks Limited (RBNL) and acquired a bouquet of six 

music channels of 9X Media Pvt. Ltd. It also added 3 channels i.e. ZEE Yuva (a youth focused Marathi channel), ZEE Anmol 

Cinema (a FTA channel broadcasting hindi GEC) and ZEE Cinemalu (Telugu movie channel), to its existing portfolio. Such 

additions/acquisitions would offer ZEEL multiple synergies with the existing portfolio thus strengthening its overall reach 

in the market.  

 

Decline in the Corporate Guarantee extended to the group companies 

ZEEL has extended various off balance sheet support to its group entities (Zee Learn Limited and Siti Networks Limited). 

The guarantees are in the nature of performance guarantees extended to meet various contractual obligations (mainly 

concerning broadcasting rights) and to maintain DSRA (Debt Service Reserve Account) for a stipulated size wherein ZEEL 

would make good the shortfall within the stipulated time as specified in the agreement. However, these companies have 

demonstrated their ability to manage their operations on a standalone basis through internal accruals generated/raising 

additional debt. The overall gearing ratio of ZEEL (post including the guarantees extended) remains comfortable at 0.40x 

as on March 31, 2017 (as compared to 0.52x as on March 31, 2016). 

 

Comfortable debt coverage indicators and liquidity profile 

ZEEL has a comfortable overall gearing and debt coverage indicatorsmarked by comfortable total debt to GCA (Gross Cash 

Accruals) and interest coverage as shown in the table mentioned below: 

Particulars FY16 FY17 

Total Debt/GCA (years) 1.92 0.83 

Overall Gearing(x) 0.36 0.29 

Overall Gearing(x)* 0.52 0.40 

Interest Coverage (x) 10.50 15.50 

*includes corporate guarantees given to group companies 

Furthermore, ZEEL has strong liquidity profile supported by liquid investments of Rs.1033 crore (Rs.759 crore as on March 

31, 2016) and cash and bank balance of Rs.2612 crore (Rs. 962 crore as on March 31, 2016) as on March 31, 2017. The 

debt coverage indicators of ZEEL continue to remain strong and with continued growth in total income, stable profitability 

margin and retention of large portion of profits, the existing leverage is expected to reduce in the near term with 

redemption of Preference shares and decrease in corporate guarantees extended to group companies. 

 

Improvement in operating performance and liquidity profile on sale of sports business 

Due to low monetization realized from Sports business, ZEEL sold the broadcasting rights to Sony Pictures Network for a 

total consideration of USD 385 million. The sale would enable ZEEL to improve its operating performance going forward 

which can be reflected in the decline in the content cost incurred as a % of revenue i.e. 37% during 9MFY18 as compared 

to 43% during 9MFY17. The sale proceeds received are to be utilized to redeem the outstanding preference shares of Rs. 

2015 crore.  
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Key Rating Weaknesses 

Industry Outlook 

The Phase IV digitalization that is pending to be completed would enable the broadcasters to improve the monetization of 

subscribers in the newly digitized markets thus increasing the pay television ARPU. However, the advertising revenue that 

constitutes a major source of revenue gets impacted by macroeconomic factors and rating performance of the channels. 

Also, the changing trends and increasing competition imposed by alternative platforms such as the OTT platforms, IPTV 

forms a key rating sensitivity. 

 

Analytical approach: Consolidated 

In view of the strong operational and financial linkages, the consolidated financials of ZEEL (guarantor) have been 

considered for analytical purposes. 

 

Applicable Criteria 

Criteria on assigning Outlook to Credit Ratings 
CARE’s Policy on Default Recognition 
Criteria for Short Term Instruments 
Rating Methodology: Factoring Linkages in Ratings 
Rating Methodology - Service Sector Companies 
Financial ratios – Non-Financial Sector 
 

About Zee Learn Limited 

Zee Learn Limited (ZLL) is a part of Essel group and was incorporated in the year 2010. It is a child development and 

education company which operates K-12 schools under the brand name “Mount Litera Zee Schools”, pre-schools under 

the name “Kidzee”, and vocational academy “ZICA” and “ZIMA”. Additionally, it provides learning kits under “Brain CAFÉ” 

brand. ZLL also acts as a consultant to local entrepreneurs who wish to setup K-12 schools, Kidzee pre-school and 

provides end to end education management and advisory services. 

As on March 31, 2017, ZLL has three subsidiaries - Digital Ventures Private Limited (DVPL), Academia Edificio Private 

Limited (AEPL) and Liberium Global Resources Private Limited (LGRPL). DVPL is an EPC (Engineering Procurement and 

Construction) company engaged in owning, developing and leasing the school infrastructure and ancillary assets required 

in educational business. LGRPL, incorporated on March 27, 2017, is yet to commence its operations.  

As on March 31, 2017, Mount Litera Zee School was the second largest amongst the chain of schools in the private-

unaided category with over 115 schools in 105 cities. Zee Learn also runs one of the leading chain of pre-schools, Kidzee 

with more than 1705 pre-schools in 650 + cities. Kidzee is a pioneer in organized and standardized pre-schooling in the 

country. 

 

About Zee Entertainment Enterprises Limited (Guarantor) 

Zee Entertainment Enterprises Ltd (ZEEL), part of Essel group, is a worldwide media brand offering entertainment content 

to diverse audiences. With a presence in over 172 countries and a reach of more than a billion people around the globe, 

ZEEL is amongst the largest global content company across genres, languages and platforms. It is present across 

broadcasting, movies, music, live entertainment and digital business both within India and overseas. It has more than 

240,000 hours of television content offered through 32 domestic and 39 international channels. ZEEL houses the world’s 

largest film library and has rights to more than 4200 movie titles across various languages. It has produced several movies 

for theatrical releases and is the fastest growing music label in India.  

Brief Financials (Rs. crore) FY16 (A) FY17 (A) 

Total operating income  5988 6599 

PBILDT 1677 2128 

PAT 892 2112 

Overall gearing (times) 0.36 0.29 

Interest coverage (times) 10.50 15.50 

A: Audited 

Status of non-cooperation with previous CRA: Not Applicable 

http://www.careratings.com/upload/NewsFiles/GetRated/Outlook%20Criteria.pdf
http://www.careratings.com/pdf/resources/CAREPolicyonDefaultRecognition.pdf
http://www.careratings.com/upload/NewsFiles/GetRated/Short%20Term%20Instruments.pdf
http://www.careratings.com/upload/NewsFiles/GetRated/Rating%20Methodology%20-%20Factoring%20Linkages%20in%20Ratings.pdf
http://www.careratings.com/upload/NewsFiles/GetRated/Rating%20Methodology%20-%20Service%20Sector%20Companies.pdf
http://www.careratings.com/pdf/resources/FinancialratiosNonFinancialSector.pdf
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Any other information: Not Applicable 

Rating History for last three years: Please refer Annexure-2 

Note on complexity levels of the rated instrument: CARE has classified instruments rated by it on the basis of complexity. This 
classification is available at www.careratings.com. Investors/market intermediaries/regulators or others are welcome to write to 
care@careratings.com for any clarifications. 

 

Analyst Contact: 

Name: Ms. Sharmila Jain 
Tel: (022) - 6754 3638 
Email: sharmila.jain@careratings.com 
 

**For detailed Rationale Report and subscription information, please contact us at www.careratings.com 

About CARE Ratings: 

CARE Ratings commenced operations in April 1993 and over two decades, it has established itself as one of the leading credit rating 
agencies in India. CARE is registered with the Securities and Exchange Board of India (SEBI) and also recognized as an External Credit 
Assessment Institution (ECAI) by the Reserve Bank of India (RBI). CARE Ratings is proud of its rightful place in the Indian capital market 
built around investor confidence. CARE Ratings provides the entire spectrum of credit rating that helps the corporates to raise capital 
for their various requirements and assists the investors to form an informed investment decision based on the credit risk and their own 
risk-return expectations. Our rating and grading service offerings leverage our domain and analytical expertise backed by the 
methodologies congruent with the international best practices.   

Disclaimer 

CARE’s ratings are opinions on credit quality and are not recommendations to sanction, renew, disburse or recall the concerned bank 
facilities or to buy, sell or hold any security. CARE has based its ratings/outlooks on information obtained from sources believed by it to 
be accurate and reliable. CARE does not, however, guarantee the accuracy, adequacy or completeness of any information and is not 
responsible for any errors or omissions or for the results obtained from the use of such information. Most entities whose bank 
facilities/instruments are rated by CARE have paid a credit rating fee, based on the amount and type of bank facilities/instruments.  

In case of partnership/proprietary concerns, the rating /outlook assigned by CARE is based on the capital deployed by the 
partners/proprietor and the financial strength of the firm at present. The rating/outlook may undergo change in case of withdrawal of 
capital or the unsecured loans brought in by the partners/proprietor in addition to the financial performance and other relevant 
factors. 

 

Annexure-1: Details of Instrument  

Name of the  
Instrument 

Date of  
 Issuance 

Coupon  
 Rate 

Maturity   
 Date 

Size of the 
Issue  

 (Rs. crore) 

Rating assigned along 
with Rating Outlook 

Debentures-Non Convertible 
Debentures 

FY15 10.40% FY20 65.00 CARE AA+ (SO); Stable 

 

Annexure-2: Rating History of last three years 

Sr. 
No. 

Name of the 
Instrument/Bank 

Facilities 

Current Ratings  Rating history 

Type  
   
    
  

Amount 
Outstanding   
 (Rs. crore)  

Rating 
 
 

 

Date(s) & 
Rating(s) 

assigned in 
2017-2018 

Date(s) & 
Rating(s) 

assigned in 
2016-2017 

Date(s) & Rating(s) 
assigned in 2015-

2016 

Date(s) & Rating(s) 
assigned in 2014-

2015 

1. Debentures-Non 
Convertible Debentures 

LT          -          -         -          -          - 1)Withdrawn  
(25-Feb-15) 
2)CARE AA (SO)  
(11-Sep-14) 

2. Fund-based - LT-Term 
Loan 

LT          -          -         -          - 1)Withdrawn  
(15-Jan-16) 

1)CARE AA (SO)  
(11-Sep-14) 

3. Debentures-Non 
Convertible Debentures 

LT 65.00 CARE AA+ 
(SO); 
Stable 

        - 1)CARE AA+ 
(SO)  
(27-Oct-16) 
 

1)CARE AA+ (SO)  
(15-Jan-16) 
2)CARE AA (SO)  
(12-May-15) 

1)CARE AA (SO) (In 
Principle)  
(24-Mar-15) 
 

 

http://www.careratings.com/
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CONTACT 
Head Office Mumbai 

Ms. Meenal Sikchi       Mr. Ankur Sachdeva 
Cell: + 9198190 09839      Cell: + 9198196 98985 
E-mail: meenal.sikchi@careratings.com E-mail: ankur.sachdeva@careratings.com 

 
Ms.Rashmi Narvankar      Mr. Saikat Roy 
Cell: + 9199675 70636       Cell: + 9198209 98779 

E-mail: rashmi.narvankar@careratings.com E-mail: saikat.roy@careratings.com 

CARE Ratings Limited 
(Formerly known as Credit Analysis & Research Ltd.) 

Corporate Office: 4th Floor, Godrej Coliseum, Somaiya Hospital Road, Off Eastern Express Highway, Sion (East), Mumbai - 400 022 

Tel: +91-22-6754 3456 | Fax: +91-22-6754 3457 | E-mail: care@careratings.com 

 

AHMEDABAD 
Mr. Deepak Prajapati 
32, Titanium, Prahaladnagar Corporate Road, 
Satellite, Ahmedabad - 380 015 
Cell: +91-9099028864 
Tel: +91-79-4026 5656 
E-mail: deepak.prajapati@careratings.com 
 
BENGALURU 
Mr. V Pradeep Kumar 
Unit No. 1101-1102, 11th Floor, Prestige Meridian II, 
No. 30, M.G. Road, Bangalore - 560 001. 
Cell: +91 98407 54521 
Tel: +91-80-4115 0445, 4165 4529 
Email: pradeep.kumar@careratings.com 
 
CHANDIGARH 
Mr. Anand Jha 
SCF No. 54-55, 
First Floor, Phase 11, 
Sector 65, Mohali  - 160062 
Chandigarh 
Cell: +91 85111-53511/99251-42264 
Tel: +91-0172-490-4000/01 
Email: anand.jha@careratings.com 
 
CHENNAI 
Mr. V Pradeep Kumar 
Unit No. O-509/C, Spencer Plaza, 5th Floor, 
No. 769, Anna Salai, Chennai - 600 002. 
Cell: +91 98407 54521 
Tel: +91-44-2849 7812 / 0811 
Email: pradeep.kumar@careratings.com 
 
COIMBATORE 
Mr. V Pradeep Kumar 
T-3, 3rd Floor, Manchester Square 

Puliakulam Road, Coimbatore - 641 037. 

Tel: +91-422-4332399 / 4502399 

Email: pradeep.kumar@careratings.com 
 
HYDERABAD  
Mr. Ramesh Bob 
401, Ashoka Scintilla, 3-6-502, Himayat Nagar, 
Hyderabad - 500 029. 
Cell : + 91 90520 00521 
Tel: +91-40-4010 2030 
E-mail: ramesh.bob@careratings.com 
 

JAIPUR 
Mr. Nikhil Soni 
304, Pashupati Akshat Heights, Plot No. D-91, 
Madho Singh Road, Near Collectorate Circle, 
Bani Park, Jaipur - 302 016. 
Cell: +91 – 95490 33222 
Tel: +91-141-402 0213 / 14 
E-mail: nikhil.soni@careratings.com 
 
KOLKATA 
Ms. Priti Agarwal 
3rd Floor, Prasad Chambers, (Shagun Mall Bldg.) 
10A, Shakespeare Sarani, Kolkata - 700 071. 
Cell: +91-98319 67110 
Tel: +91-33- 4018 1600 
E-mail: priti.agarwal@careratings.com 
 
NEW DELHI 
Ms. Swati Agrawal 
13th Floor, E-1 Block, Videocon Tower, 
Jhandewalan Extension, New Delhi - 110 055. 
Cell: +91-98117 45677 
Tel: +91-11-4533 3200 
E-mail: swati.agrawal@careratings.com 
 
 
PUNE 
Mr.Pratim Banerjee 
9th Floor, Pride Kumar Senate, 
Plot No. 970, Bhamburda, Senapati Bapat Road, 
Shivaji Nagar, Pune - 411 015. 
Cell: +91-98361 07331 
Tel: +91-20- 4000 9000 
E-mail:pratim.banerjee@careratings.com 
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